
WELCOME BACK EVERYONE 
to the Department of Art and Art History! 

This issue focuses on our art history program. 

News about our art historians is sometimes 

scarce here. Without a revolving calendar of 

exhibitions and events, art history students 

don’t always get the attention they deserve. 

Art historians spend a lot of time looking, think-

ing, researching, writing, and looking again — 

not something that attracts a lot of attention. 

Between annual conferences or lectures, to an 

outsider, art history can appear quiet and un-

eventful. However, this year there are several 

reasons to notice our art history area at UA. 

LARGEST CLASS IN  
A QUARTER CENTURY

We have the only master of arts degree program in art his-

tory in the state — a joint program we implemented with the 

University of Alabama at Birmingham 

in 1987. This fall, the UA half of our 

program has the largest incoming class 

of graduate students since the program 

was initiated by Dr. Virginia Rembert 

and Dr. John Schnorrenberg. Please 

welcome new ARH grad students JUSTiN 

GReeNlee, SARA BRieRS, SAm SANDeR-

SoN, meGAN mooRe, emily Kelley, and 

RAcHel RoBBiNS. They might look to 

our grizzled veterans — ANGelA ScoTT, 

emi ARNolD, mARy BeNefielD, STARR 

iNGle, meNG ToNG, ASHley millWooD, 

fRANceS NicHolS, PAT cAUSey, BRANDi 

mooRe, ellyN SiBley, and cHiSm lieN — for support in their 

upcoming studies. 

Keeping you in...

RESEARCH & AWARDS

Along with teaching ARH 252, grad student 

mARy BeNefielD teaches a UA osher life-

long learning institute (olli) course in art 

history: “Renaissance Through Rococo.” This 

will be her second time volunteer teaching 

with olli.

SAm SANDeRSoN, graduate student in art his-

tory, has been awarded the Virginia Rembert 

liles Scholarship and the Joseph and carolyn 

Bolt fund in Art History for 2013. 

Undergraduate double major in art history 

and english, mARyfRANceS HicKS, has been awarded an intern-

ship at momA PS1 in New york city. Hicks will work there for the 

spring semester and return to UA to graduate this summer. Hicks 

has also worked as an AT&T corporate communications intern 

and a creative campus intern.

SUMMER TRAVELOGUE

When students are able to experience 

up close the works that they have been 

studying from afar, almost without 

exception, their perspective changes 

and insights happen! Graduate teaching 

assistants mARy BeNefielD and meNG 

ToNG each took a research trip last 

summer to gather thesis data. Benefield 

went to florence, italy, to research a 

14th-century fresco cycle in the Palazzo 

Davanzati. The frescoes are in the Sala 

dei Pavoni (Hall of Peacocks) and are of a medieval romance, 

The Chastelaine de Vergi. Benefield tells us that no photos of 

the complete cycle exist in any book or online collection. After 

much negotiation with the authorities at the photo archives, she 

was allowed to purchase digital images of the fresco cycle. She 

said they have been “invaluable” in her research. Her research 
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trip was funded in part by travel grants from the Research and 

Travel fund of the UA Graduate School and the Department of 

Art and Art History.

     in June, meng Tong traveled to Dunhuang, china, to study the 

mogao caves, a Buddhist pilgrimage site on the Silk Road that 

dates from about 500 to about 1300. The site is being preserved 

and studied by researchers and scholars from all over the world. 

Tong wrote: “of the 735 rock-cut shrines, 492 are adorned with 

elaborate murals and sculptures. more spectacular, a total of 

five thousand historical manuscripts uncovered at one of the 

shrines in the early 20th century articulate the literary and 

intellectual dimensions of the Buddhist mecca.” Seeing the cave 

paintings in their original setting made a huge difference for 

Tong. Taking in all the colors, she said, made her “breathless!” 

Her trip was funded in part by the Research and Travel fund 

of the UA Graduate School, capstone international. and the 

Department of Art and Art History. 

FEMINIST ART SCHOLAR TO 
KEYNOTE SYMpOSIUM IN FEBRUARY

The 18th Annual Graduate Student Symposium in Art History will 

be held friday, march 8, 2013, in UA’s Gorgas library 205. The 

keynote speaker will be Dr. Andrew D. Hottle, associate profes-

sor of art history at Rowan University. Hottle’s research focuses 

on the history of women in the visual arts, with particular 

emphasis on feminist art of the 1970s. He has recently published 

articles and essays on the work of Sylvia Sleigh, Shirley Gore-

lick, martha Nilsson edelheit, and elisabeth Vigée le Brun. He 

is currently completing a detailed scholarly study of the Sister 

chapel, a major collaborative project undertaken by thirteen 

women artists in the 1970s and is preparing the catalogue rai-

sonné of Sylvia Sleigh’s paintings.

     Hosting of the graduate symposium for the joint program 

in art history is shared alternately each year between UA and 

UAB campuses. The symposium was begun in 1995 by faculty on 

both campuses to bring students from each program together 

to hear and be heard by eminent scholars working in the field 

of art history. Renowned scholars such as Paul Barolsky in the 

field of italian Renaissance art, Allison Kettering in the field of 

Dutch Baroque art, and up-and-coming scholars such as michael 

yonan, Krista Thompson, and Graham Boettcher, the William 

cary Hulsey curator of American Art at the Birmingham museum 

of Art, have been keynote speakers.

FACULTY-STAFF NEWS
http://art.ua.edu/site/resources/loupe/faculty-news/

WelCome to BRiTTANy HeRNDoN AND GemiNi SiGlAR, our new 

office associates, who are doing a 

great job keeping everything and ev-

erybody in the department in order. 

in November, we were sad to say 

goodbye to the retiring mARK STe-

VeNSoN, who has served valiantly 

as Arts Technician Senior, protecting 

students from dangerous machinery, 

chemicals, and rabid professors. His 

assistant for the past couple of years, 

BfA alumnus PATRicK o’SUlliVAN, 

recently accepted Stevenson’s old 

position. cATHy PAGANi said in her 

announcement, “While no one can 

replace mark, Patrick has ‘trained un-

der the master’ and therefore already 

knows all the ins and outs.” Another skilled UA art alumnus, 

micHAel eDDiNS, has been hired as Patrick’s assistant. Welcome 

Patrick and michael!

Welcome to the newest addition to our faculty, TANJA l. JoNeS, 

whose area is medieval and Renaissance art. Jones has taught 

at florida State University and the University of Alabama in 

Birmingham. Her research focuses on the fifteenth-century 

courts of northern italy, particularly the Gonzaga court in 

mantua, innovations in personal commemoration, and objects 

demonstrating intersections between the courts of italy, france, 

and Byzantium. Her current book-length project addresses the 

above left: Sarah Briers and Rachel Robbins talk at a recent gather-
ing for art history grad students. top right: Gemini Siglar works 
on department budgets. below right: Brittany Herndon welcomes 
students. facing page, top: Jerry lamme, Carl (Room Series). bottom:  
Pete Schulte, Starling, 2012, graphite, ink, pigment on paper, 7.75 
x 8”, part of Pardon Up Here. 
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emergence of the cast bronze portrait medal in the 1430s and 

the political, religious, and ideological value the small-scale 

sculpted form conveyed.

in September, cHRiS JoRDAN, 

professor of photography and digital 

media, had a “simultaneous solo 

exhibition” with mixed media artist 

Hollis Hammonds at the museum 

of Art at The University of South-

ern mississippi in Hattiesburg and 

presented an artist talk. Jordan 

explained, “While the shows are 

separate, i’m very excited about 

how our work shares some visual 

and thematic aspects.”

in July, Professor emeritus (and 

alumnus) RoBeRT melloWN pre-

sented “Different Perspective: An 

examination of the original Appearance of Tuscaloosa’s Historic 

Houses,” for a standing-room-only crowd at the Tuscaloosa 

county Preservation Society’s Sundown lecture Series in the 

Battle-friedman House. 

Work by PeTe ScHUlTe is being showcased in the exhibit Pardon 

Up Here at the luise Ross Gallery in New york city through 

January 12, 2013. He was part of a group exhibition at the same 

gallery in July 2011. His recent solo exhibitions include The 

Armory Gallery at Virginia Tech University, material Art Space 

in memphis and Beta Pictoris Gallery in 

Birmingham. He has also been artist-

in-residence at The Atlantic center for 

The Arts, New Smyrna Beach, florida, 

the Bemis center for contemporary Art, 

omaha, and Threewalls in chicago. 

JAmey GRimeS exhibited his corrugated 

plastic sculpture Roil at the Kendall 

college of Art and Design of ferris State 

University, a 2012 ArtPrize venue. Grimes 

also was a visiting artist at Spring Hill 

college in mobile, and participated in 

the Wiregrass Biennial in Dothan. He ex-

hibited at the Rymer Gallery in Nashville 

and had a recent solo exhibition at the Harrison Galleries in 

Tuscaloosa. He also won Best of Show in the monster makeover 

iii in Tuscaloosa (see back page this issue).

JeRRy lAmme, Digital media instructor, continues his global 

exhibition sweep. He had two works selected for the open-

ing Week installation, Arles Photography open Salon, Galerie 

Huit, Photography Festival les Rencontres d’Arles, france, in 

July. His App (Room Series) was 

selected for the 3rd Annual open 

International Contemporary Print 

Competition 2012, a traveling 

exhibition from Royal Poly Arts 

centre, falmouth, UK, which ran 

August through December. This 

summer, his Alice (Room Series) 

was awarded the cynthia Berg 

Prize at the Ann metzger memorial 

National All media exhibition, at 

the St. louis Artists Guild Gallery, 

for which he had two works select-

ed. The juror was marla Prather, 

curator, Department of modern 

and contemporary Art at the met-

ropolitan museum of Art in New york. lamme was awarded the 

solo show in the 10th Annual Surrealist, Visionary, and Art of 

the Spirit exhibition at the caladan Gallery in cambridge, mA. 

fifteen of lamme’s digital art works will be exhibited online in 

march, 2013 “for viewing worldwide.” He also had one work ac-

cepted in the 2013 Delta National Small Prints exhibition, Brad-

bury Gallery, Arkansas State University. The show was curated 

by Anne coffin, director of the international Print center New 

york (iPcNy), and runs through february, 2013.

GROUp SHOWINGS

Several UA ART folks were juried into 

the 2012 Wiregrass Biennial at the 

Wiregrass museum of Art in Dothan: 

grad student AyNSlee mooN; instruc-

tors/alumni JAmey GRimeS, BARBARA 

lee BlAcK and BRiAN THomPSoN; 

instructor JeRRy lAmme; and UA art 

alumni KAReN GRAffeo and SARAH 

cUSimANo mileS. 
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(loop), n. 1. a small magnifying glass used by jewelers or watch-
makers, or for viewing photographic transparencies.

top center: AyNSlee mooN paints herself into an mfA show in the 
Sella-Granata Gallery earlier this fall. above: A painting by JAmeS 
DAViS in his mA exhibition with Andrew Pruett, Face Value. 
facing page: top left: Virginia eckinger, eleanor’s Struggle, ceramic. 
top right: mark Barry, Heavyweight, acrylic. center: A bamboo 
sculpture by claire lewis evans in the Bamboost Park in North-
port, adjacent to Kentuck Park. bottom: Gallery installation of 
You Can’t Hold Water, the annual fall exhibition of work by 
graduate students in studio art. Photo courtesy of mark Barry. 

STUDENT SpOTLIGHTS
http://art.ua.edu/site/resources/loupe/student-news/

The yearly fall exhibition of the studio graduate students in the 

Sella-Granata Art Gallery, included new incoming grad student 

ASTRi SNoDGRASS from St. charles, il-

linois, who also won an Honorable men-

tion in the 2012 West Alabama Juried 

Show.  

in october, ANDy PRUeTT, grad student 

in photography, demonstrated a tech-

nique he uses in his process of digital 

image-making at the 2012 Society for 

Photographic education (SPe) South 

central Regional conference hosted 

by mississippi State University in Starkville. The theme of the 

conference was “Nothing Ventured/Nothing Gained: The cre-

ative Risk.” in the Graduate Imagemaker Presentation, Pruett 

explained a new digital transfer process he has been working 

with that consists of contemporary color digital images trans-

ferred onto silver gelatin prints. He writes, “The main idea of 

the work deals with the era of Walker evans 

and other documetarian photographers and 

the economic hardships they suffered and 

how the same areas are suffering again in this 

economy.” Black and white images refer to 

the older era, while the color image refers to 

“the now. A third image is made by the layer-

ing of the other two.”      

     in September, Pruett had a work in Slow-

exposures 2012, describing itself as “A Juried 

exhibition celebrating Photography of the 

Rural South,” a show which has gotten notice 

in The New Yorker, le Journal de la Photog-

raphie, and Burnaway. He and James Davis, 

grad student in ceramics, held their joint mA 

exhibition, Face Value, in the Sella-Granata 

Art Gallery at the end of the semester.

congratulations to SHioRi iTo, senior studio art major and new 

gallery assistant in the ferguson center Art Gallery! in August, 

she took over grad student ANNe HeRBeRT’s position, organizing 

and hanging exhibitions in the ferguson Gallery. 

in August, grad student ANNe HeR-

BeRT’s ART 305 class, Aqueous (water-

based) media, exhibited work from the 

summer in the ferguson center Art 

Gallery. This is the second year for the 

student-curated exhibition, Aqueous. 

Participating artists were BeN BAiley, 

eRiN ScHoPKe, KRiSTA AleS, KRiSTiN 

Kelley, mAcy SyKeS, micHAel meADS, 

and SARAH lANieR. 

Amy feGeR presented her mfA thesis exhibition, local Journeys, 

in the Sarah moody Gallery of Art in August. The work began 

as a response to the April 27, 2011, tornado. in several of the 

pieces, feger explored the conceptual and narrative potential 

of the map as a means of describing place. She states that 

“each painting is the archaeological remnant of a re-construct-

ed memory of my ritual road trips from home 

to home for the past three years. The paint-

ings vary from oil paint to acrylic, from solid 

surfaces to roadmap ‘webs.’” 

Grad student mARK BARRy was mentioned 

in an oxford American review of the 2012 

Southern open juried exhibition (lafay-

ette, lA), in which he had three works. He 

was also one of only 16 artists from the US 

(ca. 240 total) accepted into the Santorini 

(Greece) Biennial of Art’s inaugural exhibi-

tion, The Past: History, Time, memory and 

Nostalgia. Barry’s painting and the other 

artists’ works in the exhibition will be “con-

figured throughout the island to build various 

platforms in which to open a dialogue with the public.” The 

exhibition ran through the months of August and September.
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DARiUS Hill exhibit-

ed new works at the 

coleman center for 

the Arts through No-

vember 16 in york, 

Al. (http://colem-

anarts.org/2012/09/

darius-hill/) Hill 

also showed in the 

recent You Can’t 

Hold Water: Works 

by Graduate Studio Artists. Hill is a native of Birmingham, and 

is specialty chair of the Visual Arts Department of the Alabama 

School of fine Arts. He writes that he is cur-

rently working with mixed media in exploring 

identity, drawing inspiration from art histori-

cal references, Americana and pop culture. 

UA STUDENTS & OUR 
COMMUNITY

This summer, clAiRe leWiS eVANS won a 

merit award in the 47th Annual Juried exhibi-

tion, a.k.a. The Summer Show, held by the 

St. Tammany Art Association in covington, lA. 

The juror was miranda lash, curator of mod-

ern and contemporary Art at the New orleans 

museum of Art. earlier in the spring, evans 

had work in the 35th Annual Art on Paper 

exhibition at the circle Gallery in Annapolis, 

mD; the Dogwood Arts festival’s Regional 

Fine Arts exhibition in Knoxville, TN; and 

the Southern Regional Juried exhibition at 

Northwest florida State college in ft. Walton 

Beach. She works as a digital publishing edi-

tor at The University of Alabama Press.

     Recently lewis 

evans has been 

working with Black 

Belt Bamboost 

(BBB), a project of 

the friends of His-

toric Northport, inc., 

to build a “creative 

educational interac-

tive bamboo park” 

adjacent to Kentuck 

Park in Northport. She constructed her mA exhibition (one of 

the requirements to advance to the mfA program in studio art) 

of bamboo sculptures, titled Signs of life, 

in BBB’s new bamboo park in october. lewis 

evans held an open house on Kentuck week-

end, and a reception in November.

SloAN SAUNDeRS’ and cARolyN KeRR’s 

joint BfA exhibition in December repre-

sented their combined artistic and educa-

tional experiences at UA. Kerr said that she 

learned that with sculpture, her “options 

are limitless and it is more than just making 

a 3D form. it’s about problem solving. it’s 

about coming up with a design and figuring 

out how to execute it properly, which for me 

often involves a great deal of experiment-

ing. i feel if you can create something out 

of nothing than you can do anything you 

set your mind to. Sculpture has boosted the 

confidence i have in myself and has honestly 

changed my life in the best way possible.”

IMAGES CONTINUED ON pAGE ELEVEN
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trailblazer for women 
leads ua art into the future

hen her former colleagues talk about Virginia Pitts Rem-

bert liles, the word “gracious” appears frequently in their 

descriptions of her. “She was gracious and diplomatic,” says 

Robert mellown, UA professor emeritus of art history. liles’ for-

mer student Professor marilyn R. Brown (BSc 1972) remembers 

her teaching as “a combina-

tion of awesome erudition 

and gracious elegance.” 

UA professor of art history 

mindy Nancarrow adds that 

“Virginia has an old school 

way about her.” Those 

qualities have served Virginia 

liles well in a career often 

spent blazing new trails in 

academia. 

     liles’ career spans more 

than 45 years, highlighted by 

her popularity as a teacher, 

her scholarly accomplish-

ments and her administrative 

leadership in the arts. She 

was the first woman chair in 

three southern art departments: Birmingham-Southern college, 

the University of Alabama at Birmingham, and The University 

of Alabama. in addition, as Donaghey Distinguished Professor of 

Art and Art History at the University of Arkansas at little Rock 

(UAlR), liles established their 

art history program. She took 

UAB’s fledgling art program to 

the department level and later 

at UA helped to found the joint 

program for the master of Arts 

degree in art history with UAB. 

     Before her trailblazing administrative career, liles shone as 

a teacher. Her charm and generous spirit helped her in connect-

ing with students and colleagues, in making friends, and in cre-

ating good community relations that supported her educational 

arts programs. The late Robert Kaufmann (a former BSc student 

who went on to work as a librarian at the metropolitan museum 

of Art) called her art history courses “electrifying” in BSc’s 

alumni magazine, ‘Southern. BSc alumna marilyn Brown wrote 

about her former teacher, “She made me realize that learning 

is not a chore or exercise, but a rich lifelong pursuit. Studying 

for her classes didn’t seem like work, it was something i looked 

forward to with joy.” 

     Keyser Wilson (UA mfA 1978), who has taught art in higher 

education for two decades, had liles for four years of under-

graduate art history at BSc, where Wilson earned her BfA in art. 

Wilson describes liles’ way of letting students be themselves 

and encouraging their creativity: “We were all wild and crazy 

and she made us write a 

lot, gave serious lectures, 

a lot of tests and papers, 

and we smoked cigarettes 

in class! i loved her classes. 

She encouraged me to write 

what i think and feel and to 

hell with crap i was “taught” 

in high school, although she 

was more diplomatic in her 

statement. Dr. Rembert is 

really the oNly woman who 

ever influenced me as an 

artist, and so i have a special 

place in my heart for her.” 

     liles supported her 

colleagues as well as her 

students in their research 

and career paths. other people’s successes genuinely made her 

happy. Professor mindy Nancarrow remembers that while she 

was working on her first book on the Spanish painter, Bartolomé 

estéban murillo, liles encouraged her scholarship and helped 

her connect with other scholars in 

her field. “She made me feel like 

i was special.” liles has always 

had a strong network of colleagues 

around the country who were also 

friends. Artist Dorothy Gillespie, 

Pace Gallery founder Arne Glim-

cher, met museum librarian Robert Kaufmann and art historian 

eleanor Tufts are a few examples. 

above: in the spring of 1982, new art department chair Virginia 
Rembert poses on the porch of Woods Hall. Photo by lee Ann 
lutz, BfA 1980, and courtesy of the UA college of Arts and Sci-
ences. above right: Virginia Rembert teaching a studio art class at 
BSc. Photo courtesy Birmingham-Southern college. bottom right: At 
college of Arts and Sciences ceremonies in 1993 Virginia Rembert 
stands among fellow Society of fine Arts award winners Adolph 
and Robert Weil, clayton cozatte, and Sanford and Jean Pinker-
ton, flanked by UA President Roger Sayers and A & S Dean James 
yarbrough. Photo courtesy of the UA college of Arts and Sciences.

“I think some of the studio men were a 
little leery of having an art historian be 
in charge. So there was some difficulty 
for the first two or three years – a little 
rough going until I got my sea legs.” 

w
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     SecAc was one of the annual events that allowed liles to 

network and meet with friends and colleagues from all across 

the region. The Southeastern college Art conference (SecAc), 

which she described recently as “like a little family,” is still 

the leading professional organization for art academics in the 

Southeast. liles served as its presi-

dent for a year and was on its Board 

of Directors for seventeen years. She 

organized and chaired two annual 

meetings, at UAlR in 1978 and at 

UA in 1986. in 1989 she was honored 

by SecAc with their Distinguished 

Service Award and was paid tribute 

by one of her oldest friends, John 

Schnorrenberg, professor emeritus 

of art history at UAB. Another friend 

and colleague at Arkansas, lloyd W. 

Benjamin iii (now President emeri-

tus and Trustee Professor of indiana 

State University), wrote, “Virginia has been a constant presence 

at SecAc and significant contributor to art history in the South.”

A LeAder Among Her Peers 

liles was a role model in teaching and administration through 

the 1970s and 1980s, a time 

when great changes were 

taking place for women in 

every part of society. marilyn 

Brown wrote in ‘Southern, 

“As a role model at a time 

when women didn’t have that 

many, she convinced me that 

women could be proud of 

being intelligent and profes-

sionally committed to teach-

ing others about the infinite 

possibilities of the human 

spirit.”

     A brief overview of fe-

male heads of departments 

generally, and of academic art and art history departments 

specifically, shows how groundbreaking liles’ career has been. 

in North America, only a sprinkling of women had served as 

academic department chairs in areas other than art since at 

least the 1920s. Stand-alone departments of art history broke 

ground within their institutions by hiring women as heads in the 

mid-1970s. Anne coffin Hanson, the first female full professor 

at yale, became chair of its Department of the History of Art 

in 1974, the first female department head at the university. in 

1975 madeline H. caviness was named the first female depart-

ment chair at Tufts University, also in art history. in academic 

departments of art (that often included art history), change 

was slower, although, oddly, the 

South may have been an exception. 

As early as 1960, Professor Gulnar 

Bosch, who later was a friend of 

liles’, was named head of the art 

department at florida State Univer-

sity, a post she held until 1977. 

     if liles’ administrative achieve-

ments seem striking for a time 

when women were just beginning 

to make headway in leadership 

roles, they are even more so for a 

woman who was tragically pushed 

into her career. She met her first 

husband, John lamar Rembert, while working on her master’s 

degree in fine Arts and fine Arts education at columbia Univer-

sity. They married, moved to chapel Hill, Nc, and then to Beloit 

college in madison, Wi, where he served as head of the art de-

partment. After her husband suffered a debilitating illness, the 

world she knew abruptly changed. She took over her husband’s 

teaching and began to study 

art history more seriously. 

The next years she spent 

caring for her invalid husband 

(until his death in 1978), 

teaching at several schools 

until arriving at Birmingham-

Southern in 1960, all the 

while continuing her educa-

tion. liles earned a second 

master’s degree in art history 

at the University of Wiscon-

sin, and ultimately her Ph.D. 

in art history and archeology 

at columbia in 1970. 

     in 1970 the ten-year 

department veteran was named chair of the art department 

at Birmingham-Southern. in 1973, frederick W. conner, the 

new dean of the School of Humanities at UAB hired liles away 

from BSc to turn UAB’s new art program into a full-fledged art 

department where she stayed for two years before going to 

Arkansas in 1975. 
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Coming to ALAbAmA

liles remembers, “They started looking for someone [to head 

the art department] at Alabama the year before they hired me. 

i heard about it, but i didn’t apply.” in the second year of the 

search, they asked her if she would be interested. “[Dean of the 

college of Arts and Sciences] Doug Jones was wonderful. i was 

hired for ten months and i could be off for two months in the 

summer.” With characteristic understatement she recalls some 

resistance: “i think some of the studio men were a little leery 

of having an art historian be in charge. So there was some dif-

ficulty for the first two or three years – a little rough going until 

i got my sea legs.” liles kept the peace at Alabama, however, 

and even made some friends as she 

pushed the department to make the 

changes it needed to stay competitive 

with comparable schools, and to lay 

the groundwork for future improve-

ments. 

     By 1986, she was getting her sea 

legs. “Things began to turn around 

when we invited SecAc [to conference 

in Tuscaloosa].” liles knew what even 

football coaches know about “pro-

cess:” that working together toward a 

common goal builds relationships and 

strengthens trust within a group. She 

enlisted Arts and Sciences Assistant 

Dean Joan Parsons mitchell, depart-

ment faculty and others to help her 

organize and involve the community. 

She relied on her organizing experi-

ences with SecAc at Arkansas to guide 

her. And she mixed in a little down 

home glitz and some New york glamour 

for good measure. The young Kentuck museum and Art center 

in Northport headed by Georgine clark hosted a luncheon for 

the conference goers and Jack Warner (then chairman and ceo 

of Gulf States Paper corporation) gave a party for the whole 

conference – a cocktail party and dinner party at the NorthRiver 

yacht club. liles recalls, “it turned out to be almost 300 faculty 

and graduate students. it all went off just wonderfully.” 

     liles also pulled together a top quality contemporary art 

exhibition at the conference. Arne Glimcher, founder of Pace 

Galleries in New york, had been her student at massachusetts 

college of Art. She asked him if he would send down some art 

work for the conference. UA professor Tom Barnes drove a truck 

up to New york and brought back selections from Glimcher’s 

personal art collection to exhibit during the conference. “Arne 

himself came and delivered the [conference keynote] address!” 

     liles recalls the costume party on the last night of the 

conference: “it was Halloween, so we had a ‘do’ at the l&N 

Train Station, and Arne’s wife and [artist] Dorothy Gillespie and 

Richard martin, who was head of Arts magazine, were judges 

for the costumes. The whole thing was just a coup.” 

mAking UA ComPetitive 

liles made slim educational resources go farther. UA and UAB 

had small undergraduate programs in art history, and each 

wanted to create a graduate pro-

gram. She and John Schnorrenberg, 

then chair of UAB’s art department, 

whom she had known since chapel 

Hill, worked with art historians on 

both campuses to create a joint 

program for the master of arts degree 

in art history between UA and UAB. 

They brought in John Howett, who 

had established emory University’s 

art history program. liles said they 

wanted to make sure “we were doing 

it right.” Howett read through the 

proposal and made suggestions. “He 

was just wonderful,” she remem-

bers. in 1987 liles and Schnorrenberg 

started the only program for the mA 

in art history in the state. 

     Although accredited by the 

Southern Association of colleges and 

Schools (SAcS), liles felt NASAD ac-

creditation was vital to stay competi-

tive. “The major art departments over the country were ac-

credited through NASAD.” ironically, the UA art department had 

helped to create NASAD in 1948, but later dropped out. Now, as 

competing universities like Auburn claimed accreditation and 

art students, liles convinced the dean and then the art faculty 

of the wisdom of returning to NASAD’s standards. “We had to do 

it. Auburn had done it and they were touting themselves as the 

only accredited [art] program in Alabama.” 

CONTINUED FROM pAGE SEVEN

above: Virginia and Raeford liles at home earlier this year. 
Dr. liles will have an exhibition of her art work at the Unitarian 
Universalist church in Birmingham in february.



top: Khara Koffel, in case of the eventual, mixed media sculpture: 
shredded letters in acrylic trophy boxes, 2012, was in her solo 
show. image courtesy of the artist. right: Sydney Rhodes Hauser, 
“The best things in life aren’t things,” one of her Proverbial Cat 
illustrations.
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CONTINUED ON pAGE TEN

in September, KHARA Koffel (mfA 2003, sculpture and 

photography), associate professor of art at macmur-

ray college 

in Kentucky, 

had a solo 

exhibition of 

her sculp-

ture, every 

after has a 

before, in the 

marsh Gallery of the William and florence Schmidt Art 

center housed on the campus of Southwestern illinois 

college in Belleville. She also recently exhibited two 

of her sculptures in Kentucky.7, a biennial exhibition 

of contemporary art, sponsored by the lexington Art 

league. Koffel’s two works, the inescapable inevitable 

and when all else fails, were selected by juror chuck 

Swanson, owner of Swanson contemporary Gallery in 

louisville, Ky. Swanson said that when all else fails, 

which depicts Koffel’s to-do lists reformatted as pills, 

is an “excellent metaphor for our society.”

IN MEMORIAM

SyDNey RHoDeS HAUSeR (BfA 1967) died September 

11, 2012, at her home in Sarasota, florida. She was 

buried in oak Hill cemetery in Birmingham. According 

to her obit-

uary in the 

Sarasota 

Herald-

Tribune, 

Hauser was 

born in Bir-

mingham 

and gradu-

ated from 

Shades Valley High School in 1963. She attended the 

University of West Alabama and received a Bachelor of 

fine Arts from The University of Alabama in 1967. She 

also graduated from the Ringling college of Art and 

LiLes’ Work ContinUes

Virginia liles excels as a scholar as well as a teacher and ad-

ministrator. She has published articles and numerous reviews 

for Woman’s Art Journal, Arts magazine and Art Papers, as well 

as other scholarly publications. She also has done her part to 

build the arts community wherever she has lived by lecturing 

to interest groups, and writing for museum bulletins, popular 

arts magazines, and newspaper reviews. Since her retirement in 

1999, she continues to publish: mondrian in the U.S.A. (Park-

stone Press, 2002); and most recently Bosch (Parkstone Press, 

2004). She has two books in progress, one a biography of the 

artist carl Holty. in 1993, UA’s college of Arts and Sciences’ 

Society of the fine Arts awarded her the Distinguished career 

Award. 

     liles now lives at Danberry Retirement center with her artist 

husband Raeford liles. She continues to write and is currently 

working on her memoirs. Her recent drawings and paintings will 

be exhibited at the Unitarian-Universalist church of Birmingham 

in february.

     from the beginning, Virginia Rembert liles carried into every 

aspect of her career a deep conviction of the value of academic 

art departments and what they can offer, not only to academia 

itself but to the community. This unassailable knowledge gave 

her the vision and self-assurance to develop and enrich each 

department in which she worked, always supported by her “old 

school” graciousness and charm. Almost as an afterthought, 

but with profound implications, she also cleared a new path for 

her female colleagues and inspired her students to carry on her 

legacy. As marilyn Brown – whose own career as an art historian 

spans 35 years – described liles recently, she was a “pioneering 

woman art department administrator, especially in the South.” 

Editor’s note: Thanks to the editors of Birmingham-Southern 

College’s ‘Southern magazine for allowing me to quote their 

alumni. I am grateful to Dean Robert olin of the College of 

Arts and Sciences for suggesting this article, and to Keyser 

Wilson and marilyn Brown for sharing their memories. mindy 

Nancarrow and Robert mellown gave invaluable editing help; I 

am responsible for all errors. I am most grateful to Dr. liles for 

her openness and generosity in our conversations. It has been a 

pleasure and an inspiration getting to know her.

UA ART ALUMNI NEWS
http://art.ua.edu/site/contact-us/alumni/

RD
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ALUMNI NEWS - CONTINUED FROM pAGE NINE

Design in Sarasota. Hauser was the illustrator of the popular 

best seller Proverbial Cat Calendar. She owned and managed a 

studio and retail shop, “The Tabby cat,” in Sarasota for many 

years. in lieu of 

flowers the family 

requests that contri-

butions be made to 

old miakka methodist 

church, 1620 myakka 

Road, Sarasota, fl 

34240. Her illustra-

tions may be seen on 

her website: http://

www.sydneyhauser.

com/.

AmBeR NicHole 

TRiGGS (BfA 2011) 

writes from mem-

phis, “i will be teaching 7th grade english language Arts in 

Teach For America for at least the next two years! Right now 

i’m helping teach 6th grade orientation. i’m also the faculty 

Adviser for Art club (which we’ll probably call Art Students 

league; i haven’t finalized my plans for 

that yet) here at the Soulsville charter 

School. The school is on the campus of 

the Stax museum of American Soul music, 

so there’s a heavy focus on the arts.”

meGAN KoZA yoUNG (mA 2006) accepted 

a tenure track position at lamar Univer-

sity in Beaumont, Texas.  She will serve 

as Assistant Professor of Art History and 

Director of the Dishman museum of Art.

THoRNToN WilliS (mA 1966) exhibited 

recent works in the Sarah moody Gallery 

of Art through the month of october. 

While here, he spoke to undergraduates, gave a gallery talk 

during a reception, and visited graduate student studios. There 

will be more about Thornton Willis in the next issue.

clAyToN colViN (mfA 2005) was included in the 2nd annual 

“pulp” group show: pulp, works on paper / works with paper at 

Beta Pictoris Gallery in Birmingham this summer.

in September, liNDA 

Bell (mA 1993, art 

history) exhibited 

her textile work at 

the Bama Theatre’s 

Greensboro Room 

Gallery in Tuscaloo-

sa. Bell is a former 

slide curator and 

was also the depart-

ment’s first graduate 

of the joint program 

in the master of arts 

in art history. She 

wrote her thesis on 

Dutch Baroque genre 

painting. Her textile works on display in the Greensboro Gal-

lery are based on the charles Perrault version of the fairytale, 

“cinderella.” 

mARTHA mARKliNe HoPKiNS (BfA 2004) 

has had a busy past several months. Her 

shaped acrylic painting entitled Nine 

was chosen for Contemporary Women 

Artists XVI: longevity, an international 

biennial exhibit this fall at the St. louis 

University museum of Art. in october 

and November, Hopkins was in Shape 

and Color: martha Hopkins & Sandra 

Rice Shaped Acrylic Paintings & Hand-

built Clay Sculpture in the Kentuck main 

Gallery, Northport. Her shaped canvas 

painting, Corinthian White, will be in a 

juried exhibition, Bound, at the Phoenix 

Gallery, Nyc  from January 30 to febru-

ary 23, 2013. The juror for Bound is associate curator at the mu-

seum of modern Art, cora Rosevear.  The exhibition is sponsored 

by the Women’s caucus for Art.

top: Thornton Willis talks about his career as an abstract expressionist painter to UA art students recently in Woods Hall. below: martha markline 
Hopkins, Nine, 24” x 24” x 5”, acrylic on shaped canvas. image courtesy of the artist. facing page, above left & clockwise: micah craft, from his recent 
BfA exhibition. Thornton Willis in his studio. Poster for BfA exhibition ReFleCT by carolyn Kerr and Sloan Saunders. Alumna Patricia Davis and 
grad students claire Siepser and Astri Snodgrass at the 41st Kentuck festival. Siepser demonstrates papermaking next to the booth for the coop 
gallery she helped found, Alabama Art Kitchen. Poster for You Can’t Hold Water, designed by mark Barry. crimson ceramics Students at their 
booth at the Kentuck festival. Astri Snodgrass, Where I’m Coming From, oil on paper. All images of works courtesy of the artists.
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ExHIBITION CALENDAR
http://art.ua.edu/site/calendar-of-events/

JAN 9-JAN 18 Straddled: Selections from the Permanent Collection 

JAN 17-feB 8 Undergraduate Juried exhibition, SGG

JAN 17 Reception for Undergrad Juried exhibition, SGG

JAN 31-mAR 8 Beverly Semmes: Starcraft, SmGA

feB 4-mAR 1 Asian Art exhibition, ferguson Gallery, TBA

feB 22-mAR 15 Anne Herbert mFA exhibition | Darius Hill mA exhibition, SGG

mAR 8 18th Annual Graduate Student Symposium in Art History, 205 Gorgas library

mAR 25-APR 5 Department Scholarship Winners exhibition, SGG

APR 4-mAy 4 Windgate Fellows exhibition, SmGA

APR 4–TBA A Version of events: Virginia eckinger and mark Barry mA exhibition, Harrison Galleries

APR 15-mAy 10 Suzanne Sawyer mFA in Book Arts exhibition, ferguson center Gallery
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